Aortic valve repair for aortic regurgitation and preoperative echocardiographic assessment.
Aortic valvuloplasty (AVP) has been performed less frequently than mitral valvuloplasty. The survival benefit of AVP over replacement has been demonstrated. Therefore, standardization of AVP is crucial for its widespread adoption. The hemodynamic advantage of AVP of preserving the native aortic valve may be one reason for the survival benefit. Recent guidelines still recommend AVP in selected cases compared with the less restricted recommendation for mitral valvuloplasty, although recent studies have proposed earlier indication for surgical intervention. Indication for aortic root replacement is also still conservative, especially in Japan. However, more liberal root replacement should be recommended for better repair when AVP is indicated. Theoretically, all aortic regurgitation lesions can be repaired with acceptable durability. However, restricted cusp should be extended by a pericardial patch, which itself has emerged as a risk of recurrence. Therefore, indications for aortic regurgitation for type III lesions should be determined carefully. Special consideration is crucial for bicuspid aortic valve repair; prevention of postoperative stenosis is especially important. Arrangement of the commissure position is the most important consideration for this purpose, although it remains controversial. Therefore, detailed diagnosis is important in planning AVP, and echocardiography plays a key role in this process.